coevolution) in isolated populations and species (Sloan et al., 2017; Hill et al., 2018) . 48
Despite the likelihood of strong selection for compatible mitonuclear genotypes, 49 coevolved mitochondrial and nuclear genes may be disassociated by hybridization when 50 isolated populations experience secondary contact . Mismatches 51 between mitochondrial-encoded and nuclear-encoded alleles can have profound negative 52 phenotypic consequences across many traits (i.e., hybrid breakdown), ranging from 53 diseases in humans (Wallace, 2010b) to life-history effects in invertebrates (Burton, 54 1990; Ellison & Burton, 2008b; Meiklejohn et al., 2013) . These examples of Dobzhansky-Muller incompatibilities (Bateson, 1909; Dobzhansky, 1937; Muller, 1942 ) 56 may have important implications for post-zygotic isolation between species (Gershoni et 57 al., 2009; Hill, 2016 Hill, , 2019 , and mitochondrial replacement therapies in humans 58 (Reinhardt et al., 2013) . However, the ubiquity and relevance of these implications have 59 copepodids. Days post hatch (dph) to metamorphosis was scored for all individuals, and 129 copepodids were moved to fresh petri dishes after scoring. In total, offspring from 68 SD 130 egg sacs, 58 SC egg sacs, 352 F 2 SD♀xSC♂ egg sacs (205 for ATP assays and 147 for 131
Pool-seq) and 314 F 2 SC♀xSD♂ egg sacs (115 for ATP assays and 199 for Pool-seq) 132 were scored. 133
ATP synthesis rates 134 F 2 hybrid copepodids were divided into four developmental time groups: 8-10, 135 11-13, 14-16 and ≥17 dph to metamorphosis. Development was allowed to continue, and 136
adults from the 8-10, 11-13 and ≥17 dph groups were used for assessment of maximal 137 mitochondrial ATP synthesis rates as in Harada et al. (2019) . In brief, for each reciprocal 138 cross, 6 pools of 6 adults from each developmental group were moved to petri dishes with 139 fresh filtered seawater and no food overnight. Each pool of copepods was then 140 homogenized in 800 µL of ice-cold homogenization buffer (400 mM sucrose, 100 mM 141 KCl, 70 mM HEPES, 3 mM EDTA, 6 mM EGTA, 1% BSA, pH 7.6) in 1 mL teflon-on-142 glass homogenizers. Homogenates were transferred to 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes, and 143 centrifuged at 1,000 g for 5 min at 4 °C. Supernatants were pipetted to new 1.5 mL tubes, 144 which were then centrifuged at 11,000 g for 10 min at 4 °C. After removal of the 145 supernatants, mitochondrial pellets were resuspended in 55 µL of assay buffer (560 mM 146 sucrose, 100 mM KCl, 70 mM HEPES, 10 mM KH 2 PO 4 , pH 7.6). For the ATP synthesis 147 assays, 5 µL of a complex I substrate cocktail (final assay substrate concentrations: 5 mM 148 pyruvate, 2 mM malate and 1 mM ADP) was added to 25 µL of each sample in 0.2 mL 149 strip tubes. This was done twice for each sample: once for the initial ATP concentration 150 determinations and once for the ATP synthesis reactions. For initial ATP measurements, 151
CellTiter-Glo (Promega, Madison, WI), which is used for ATP quantification and 152 prevents additional ATP synthesis, was immediately added to one tube for each sample 153 after substrate additions. For synthesis reactions, the second tube for each sample was 154 incubated at 20 °C for 10 min prior to the addition of CellTiter-Glo. All samples were 155 incubated with CellTiter-Glo at room temperature in the dark for 10 min prior to reading 156 luminescence with a Fluoroskan Ascent® FL (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). 157
Sample luminescence was compared to an ATP standard curve, and ATP synthesis rate 158 was calculated by subtracting initial ATP concentrations from final ATP concentrations. 159
Protein content in each sample was measured with NanoOrange Protein Quantification 160 Kits according to the manufacturer's instructions (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, 161 MA), and was used for ATP synthesis rate normalization. Variation in synthesis rates 162 among groups was assessed by two-way ANOVA with cross and developmental time as 163 factors followed by Tukey post-hoc tests in R v3.4.0 (The R Foundation, Vienna, 164 Austria). 165
Genomic sequencing and allele frequency determination 166
Two developmental groups of F 2 hybrid copepodids for each reciprocal cross 167 were allowed to develop to adulthood: those that metamorphosed 8-12 dph ("fast 168 developers") and those that metamorphosed >22 dph ("slow developers"). For each 169 group, 180 adults (approximately equal numbers of females and males) were pooled for 170 DNA isolation by phenol-chloroform extraction (Sambrook & Russell, 2006) . Briefly, 171 copepods were rinsed with deionized water and homogenized by hand in 150 µL of 172
Bender buffer (200 mM sucrose, 100 mM NaCl, 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 9.1, 50 mM 173 EDTA, 0.5% SDS) in 1.5 mL microcentrifuge tubes. An additional 250 µL of Bender 174 buffer was added to each sample followed by 100 µg of Proteinase K (Thermo Fisher  175 Scientific, Waltham, MA). Samples were incubated at 56 °C overnight then cooled to 176 room temperature for ~15 min. 25 µg of RNase A (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, 177 MA) was added to each sample prior to a 37 °C incubation for 30 min, which was 178 followed by addition of 200 µL of 5M potassium acetate and a 10 min incubation on ice. 179
Samples were then centrifuged at 13,000 g for 10 min at 4 °C, supernatants were 180 transferred to 2.0 mL microcentrifuge tubes, and 400 µL of UltraPure™ Buffer chromosomes with significant KS test results, the tenth (q 0.1 ) and ninetieth (q 0.9 ) quantiles 237 of the allele frequencies calculated over 250 kb blocks were compared between fast and 238 slow developers. Lack of overlap between the quantiles is consistent with a potential 239 mitonuclear effect on developmental rate. These potential effects were then resolved by 240 comparisons between the reciprocal crosses; higher maternal allele frequencies in the fast 241 developers than the slow developers in both reciprocals or in one reciprocal with no allele 242 deviations in the other reciprocal are consistent with effects of mitonuclear matching. In 243 contrast, higher paternal alleles frequencies in fast developers using the same 244 comparisons are consistent with mitonuclear mismatching. Third, allele frequency 245 deviations greater than or equal to ±0.05 were identified, as this minimum deviation has 246 been suggested as a threshold for chromosomal regions most likely to contain genes 247 involved in mitonuclear effects using these methods (Lima & Willett, 2018) . These 248 analyses were repeated comparing SD allele frequencies between the reciprocal crosses 249 for the fast and slow pools separately as an alternative test of allele deviations consistent 250 with mitonuclear incompatibilities. In fast developers, greater frequencies of the SD allele 251 in the SD♀xSC♂ than the SC♀xSD♂ cross are consistent with effects of mitonuclear 252 matching. In contrast, expected patterns in slow developers are more challenging to 253 predict. For example, lower frequencies of the SD allele in the slow developing 254
SD♀xSC♂ copepods than in the slow developing SC♀xSD♂ copepods would be 255 consistent with effects of mitonuclear incompatibilities. However, because different sites 256 of mismatches could independently cause similar negative phenotypic effects and 257 individuals with many mismatches might be expected to fail development at early stages, 258 it is also possible that few allelic deviations would be expected in slow developers even if 259 mitonuclear interactions affected developmental rate. Finally, effects of nuclear genetic 260 variation alone were assessed by determining the chromosomes for which allele 261 frequencies deviated in the same direction from 0.5 in both fast developing reciprocal 262 pools or both slow developing reciprocal pools, such that q 0.1 and q 0.9 did not overlap 263 with 0.52 or 0.48 in either reciprocal. These boundaries are likely conservative quantile 264 limits for neutral variation in allele frequency estimates using these methods (Lima & 265 Willett, 2018; Lima et al., 2019). 266
Results: 267
Developmental rates were similar in both parental populations of T. californicus 268 with metamorphosis occurring approximately 8-22 days post hatch (dph) for ~98% of 269 nauplii (maximum dph of 29 and 24 for SD and SC, respectively; Fig. 1A ). In contrast, 270 the distributions of developmental time among F 2 hybrids from both reciprocal crosses 271 demonstrated a substantial skew favoring higher dph to metamorphosis compared to the 272 parental populations, which is consistent with hybrid breakdown (Fig. 1B) . In both 273 crosses, metamorphosis was observed 8-30 dph with 8 out of 473 SD♀xSC♂ nauplii and 274 245 out of 1,242 SC♀xSD♂ nauplii still present on day 30, which were scored as >30 275 dph. Preliminary data suggested that the majority of nauplii underwent metamorphosis 9-276 16 dph, and thus F 2 hybrids were split into 8-10, 11-13 and ≥17 dph groups to assess 277 maximal ATP synthesis rates. Complex I-fueled ATP synthesis rates were significantly 278 affected by both cross (F 1,30 = 11.32; P = 2.1 x 10 -3 ) and developmental group (F 2,30 = 279 13.44; P = 6.8 x 10 -5 ) with no interaction between factors (F 2,30 = 0.44; P = 0.65), and 280 post-hoc tests indicated that 8-10 dph copepods had higher ATP synthesis rates than ≥17 281 dph copepods in both crosses (P ≤ 0.04; Fig. 1C) . In SC♀xSD♂ hybrids, 11-13 dph 282 copepods had ATP synthesis rates that were similar to those of 8-10 dph copepods (P = 283 0.52) and higher than those of ≥17 dph copepods (P = 0.01). In contrast, 11-13 dph 284
SD♀xSC♂ copepods had intermediate synthesis rates compared to 8-10 and ≥17 dph 285 copepods (P ≥ 0.13 for both comparisons; Fig. 1C) . 286 F 2 hybrids from a second set of reciprocal crosses were divided into those that 287 metamorphosed 8-12 or >22 dph (fast or slow developers, respectively) to assess parental 288 allele frequency deviations associated with variation in developmental rate. When 289 considering all 2,768,859 SNPs that were fixed between the SD and SC populations, 290 there were shifts towards higher maternal allele frequencies in fast developers, and higher 291 paternal allele frequencies in slow developers in each reciprocal cross (Fig. 2) . Biases 292 towards maternal alleles in fast developers became particularly evident when allele 293 frequencies were examined across chromosomes (Fig. 3) , as in both reciprocal crosses 294 there were significant frequency shifts favoring coevolved alleles in fast developers 295 across large regions of chromosomes 1, 3, 4 and 5 (P ≤ 5.8 x 10 -4 ; Figure 3A ). Although 296 deviations within a single reciprocal could be consistent with nuclear-only effects, the 297 observation of maternal biases in both crosses clearly suggests involvement of 298 mitonuclear interactions. Patterns consistent with mitonuclear effects were also detected 299 for chromosomes 2 and 8 in SC♀xSD♂ hybrids, as there were biases for SC alleles in 300 fast developers in this cross (P = 5.8 x 10 -4 for both; Fig. 3B ), and these alleles were not 301 favored in fast developing SD♀xSC♂ hybrids. Additionally, there were significant 302 potential mitonuclear effects on chromosomes 7 and 12 in the SC♀xSD♂ cross (P ≤ 1.6 x 303 10 -4 for both; Fig. 3B) ; however, these patterns were subtle relative to those on other 304 chromosomes. On chromosome 7, SC alleles were more common in fast than in slow 305 developers, but SC allele frequencies did not exceed 0.5 in either pool, and on 306 chromosome 12, trends in allele frequencies suggested a similar pattern to the one 307 observed on chromosome 7, but quantile overlap comparisons did not conclusively 308 resolve the direction of this potential effect. In general, comparisons between the 309 reciprocal crosses for fast or slow developers demonstrated similar mitonuclear effects to 310 those describe above, and there were no clear nuclear-only effects for any chromosome 311 (Fig. 4) . Furthermore, these comparisons detected biases for paternal (i.e., mismatched) 312 nuclear alleles in slow developers (for chromosomes 1, 3, 4, 7 and 12; Fig. 4 ). Despite the 313 overall association between high fitness and coevolved mitonuclear genotypes in our 314 study, allele frequencies across one chromosome in each reciprocal were consistent with 315 the opposite effect as excess paternal alleles were observed in fast developers 316 (chromosome 6 for SD♀xSC♂ and chromosome 11 for SC♀xSD♂; Fig. 3 ). Yet, taken 317 together these results suggest that mitonuclear interactions are the major genetic factors 318 contributing to inter-individual variation in developmental rate among F 2 hybrids, and 319 that in the majority of cases at least partial maintenance of coevolved mitonuclear 320 genotypes is critical for performance in this fitness-related trait. 321
Discussion: 322
Mitochondrial DNA contains relatively few genes, but because of the functional 323 products encoded by these genes and their interactions with nuclear gene products, 324 differences in mitochondrial genotype are predicted to exert strong selection pressures on 325 the nuclear genome throughout ontogeny (Hill et al., 2018 ). In the current study, we 326 demonstrate substantial consequences of mitonuclear interactions on developmental rate, 327 ATP synthesis rate, and nuclear allele frequencies in hybrids that are consistent with 328 strong selection for compatible interactions within even a single generation. In our 329 reciprocal crosses, coevolved nuclear alleles that matched alternate mitochondrial 330 genotypes were favored on at least four of the twelve chromosomes in high fitness synthesis rates were measured for adults that metamorphosed 8-10, 11-13 and ≥17 dph 590 for both reciprocal crosses (C: mean ± s.e.m. for SD♀xSC♂ -pink and SC♀xSD♂ -light 591 blue; all measurements -black dashes; N = 6 per group). Shared lower case letters 592 indicate groups that do not differ significantly. 593 
